13th Annual International Symposium on Agricultural Research  
13-16 July 2020, Athens, Greece

The Agriculture Unit of ATINER, will hold its 13th Annual International Symposium on Agricultural Research, 13-16 July 2020, Athens, Greece sponsored by the Athens Journal of Sciences. The aim of the conference is to bring together academics and researchers of all related disciplines. Areas of interest include (but are not confined to): Botany, Ecology and Nature Conservation, Waste Management, Rural Development, Biomass, Biotechnology, Animal Behavior, Geochemistry, Computers in Agriculture, Food and Nutrition, Plant and Tree Studies, Sea Studies, Marine, Agriculture Engineering, Crop Studies, Agronomy, Soil, Mycology, Fish, Forest, Genetics, Agribusiness, Hydrology, Land Use and Policy, Pesticides, Plant Pathology, Veterinary Sciences. You may participate as panel organizer, presenter of one paper, chair a session or observer. Please submit a proposal using the form available (https://www.atiner.gr/2020/FORM-AGR.doc).

Important Dates

- Abstract Submission: 16 March 2020
- Acceptance of Abstract: 4 Weeks after Submission
- Submission of Paper: 15 June 2020

Academic Members Responsible for the Conference

- Dr. Gregory T. Papanikos, President, ATINER.
- Dr. Saif Uddin, Director, Center for Environmental Pollution, Climate & Ecology (CEPCE) & Senior Research Scientist, Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research, Kuwait.

Social and Educational Program

The Social Program Emphasizes the Educational Aspect of the Academic Meetings of Atiner.

- Greek Night Entertainment (This is the official dinner of the conference)
  - Athens Sightseeing: Old and New-An Educational Urban Walk
  - Social Dinner
  - Mycenae Visit
  - Exploration of the Aegean Islands
  - Delphi Visit
  - Ancient Corinth and Cape Sounion

More information can be found here: https://www.atiner.gr/social-program

Conference Fees

Conference fees vary from 400€ to 2000€
Details can be found at: https://www.atiner.gr/fees